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pathetic figure in an ill-fitting black coat, chuck-
ling with delight, bowing and scraping to me.
A quaint old fellow ! This evening he had re-lived
in memoiy that fabulous adventure, his trip to Paris
thirty years ago. Or, maybe, he was smiling at a
general retrospect of all his youth—unless this
was the one and only liigh light of his past. Whom
could he have told about it, to whom confide his
secret ? For a few moments he had pictured me his
boon companion in some gay escapade, had held
the door of memory ajar for me to glimpse his
treasure. And how he must have enjoyed it ! Now
the door was shut, the frolic ended. He took the
closure in the Oriental spirit; what must be, must
be. And smiled again, grateful for the brief delight.
I saw his gentle, dog-like eyes swimming in a grey
mist, bidding me farewell; adieu to dreams.
I made my way along the table, beside the glow-
ing flood of orange silk. As I passed ,some court
officials rose, trailing upon the tablecloth, like
streamers of bright gold floating on red and orange
waves, the skirts of their long tunics, which had till
now been hidden in the shadow of the table. The
aide-de-camp raised the tent-flap and I stepped forth
into the darkness.
All the stars were out. The moonlit Indian
night was soft and blue. On my left were the
illuminations in the gardens, torrents of electric
light flooding the dark tranquillity of lawns and
flower-beds; to the right stretched long lines of
silent tents, the canvas glimmering white under the
moonbeams. The fragrance of petunias rose warm
and cloying from the dark soil. AH was silence
but for the jackals rifling the shadows with gashes
of shrill sound. So perfect was the moment that,
standing on the gravel path, I hardly dared to

